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Newsletter No. 9 - Term 1 – Week 10

4 April 2019

REMINDER, REMINDER, REMINDER
EARLY FINISH TOMORROW

2.30PM

FROM MRS ROUDA
I am very sad to say good-bye to the many people I have had the privilege of
meeting and working with over the past seven months at Kalinda Primary
School.
For me, this school has been a vibrant and exciting place to be! Together, we
emphasized the importance of sharing, supporting each other, looking for
positive learning opportunities and collaborating with the whole school
community to embrace learning. This is an exceptional school that will
continue to exemplify the very best in education. The staff members always
put students first, the students are hard-working, capable learners, and the
parents are supportive, friendly, and caring. I feel very fortunate to have been
a part of the Kalinda community and I will always cherish the time spent
learning with all of you! I appreciate your letters, cards and tokens of
appreciation in my final days.
Thank you for your support and cooperation. I will always treasure the many fond memories of
the students, parents, family members, and staff!
Kindest Regards
Karen Rouda.

Be kind. Be resilient. Be respectful.

Staffing Changes
Mr Stewart Clyde has announced to his class today that tomorrow will be his last day at Kalinda.
This week Stewart has successfully gained a teaching position at Tintern Grammar beginning at
the start of Term 2.
Stewart has been a valued teacher and colleague at Kalinda Primary School for many years and
whilst we are sad to see him go we are excited for him that there are new adventures ahead. He
has had a profound effect on the lives of many of our students and families and we thank him
profusely for his wisdom, enthusiasm and the great sense of humour that he brings every day. In
Term 2, Mrs Carli Lange will take over teaching 5/6C. Carli is an experienced member of our staff
who knows the children in 5/6C well and has already begun a detailed handover in terms of their
academic and wellbeing needs.

We are Kind

We are Resilient

We are Respectful
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FROM MRS HOPKINS

Kalinda kids…making a difference!
This week I had a very exciting update from the Smith family…
Says mum, Michelle: “After learning what the Variety Club does and how they support
disadvantaged, sick or special needs children and schools, Conor signed both himself and Alexis
to join the Brats Bash 2019. To qualify their entry, the children had to raise a minimum of
$500. Alexis and Conor decided to go through all their toys and books that they don’t use any
longer and before Christmas they held a Garage Sale to start their fundraising efforts.
Along the road from Melbourne to Byron Bay through regional NSW
they will encounter regions that are severely drought effected, they
will be stopping at Inverell Primary School on the 12th of April and
presenting the school and children with a cheque to help them
purchase the much needed equipment, books and other resources
that they take for granted in their own school.
To date they have raised $5,000!
We are very proud that they have taken the initiative to help other
children in the world who are less fortunate than themselves, and
we feel that the school, through the values and the continuing
messages of “how do you fit into your community” as well as “what
can you do for your community?”
resonates with our children”

I asked some student reporters to have a chat with Alexis and Conor and ask them some ‘hard
hitting questions’….here’s what they found!
How long does the bash go for?
8 days. But you have to drive back so it makes it 10.
What is the Variety Club, and what is the Variety Brat Bash?
The bash helps sick or disadvantaged children. The Variety Club is a way to give money to people and
places who need it.
When does this start?
It starts on the 7th Of April.
How much have you raised so far?
We’ve have raised $5,200.
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Where do you get the money?
We wrote a letter to a company to donate, and had a massive garage sale.
What do you think you’re going to do on the trip and in the car?
We’re going to play on their iPads and giving out money along the way.
How much more do you plan on raising?
We might do it again next year or when they’re older.
Where will you sleep?
We’ll be camping for roughly 3 nights.
Do you plan on doing this again and how old would you be?
Yes and next year
Who would you recommend this to?
We would recommend it to anybody their age or older who wants to make a change.

What is the Brats Bash?
The Variety Brats Bash gives you the opportunity to take your family on an incredible adventure all while
raising funds for Variety – the Children’s Charity. This unique journey provides families with children and
teenagers an irreplaceable experience to spend ten days of quality time exploring some great places
around our country.
Like all Variety events, the Brats Bash raises much needed funds for children who are sick, disadvantaged
or have special needs in Victoria. Each year, entrants of the Variety Brats Bash encourage our younger
generations to experience the joy of giving.
In the Variety Bash, Connor and Alexis Smith are going to travel around Australia in a car that has a
theme, and their theme is called Land Monkeys and they are travelling in monkey onesies. They are
travelling for ten days.

Journalists: 5/6 students Dhana, Laura and Josh.
We are so very proud of Alexis and Conor and can’t wait to hear about all of your adventures!
If you would like to contribute to Alexis and Conor’s fundraising efforts please note the details
below.
Account Name: Variety Victoria
BSB: 033018
Account Number: 260362
Ref: car3006
Have a really lovely break everybody, we can’t wait to see you next term! 
Lauren Hopkins
Assistant Principal

CROSSING SUPERVISOR
When Kalinda PS commences in Term 2, our neighbouring school, Yarra Valley Grammar will not
yet have started their term. This being the case, the Council will not be providing a crossing
supervisor at the crossing near the Kalinda Road/Plymouth Road junction.
If you have children who would normally cross there, please advise them to walk a bit further
downhill and cross at the crossing beside school, which will be being supervised.
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Events Calendar
April 2019
5th April

Term 1 concludes, early dismissal,
2.30pm
Term 2 commences
Incursion for Foundation - RACV
Anzac Day Public Holiday

23rd April
24th April
25th April

FORWARD PLANNING DATES:
1 May
‘Maths for Parents’ Information
Night with Michael Ymer
7th May
Whole school
House Cross
Country,
THRASS Information Evening
8th May
14th to 16th May
22 May
2nd June
15 June
28 August

Mothers’ Day Stall
NAPLAN Assessments
Open Night
Highland Concert
School Disco
Fathers’ Day Stall

Term Dates 2019
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

29 January to
23 April to
15 July to
7 October to

CANTEEN ROSTER
Monday, 23 April
Wednesday 25 April
Thursday 26 April
Friday 27h April
Wednesday 1 May

April 5
28 June
20 September
20 December

Public Holiday
Canteen Closed
Public Holiday
Canteen Closed
Canteen re-opens for lunch
orders and icy poles only

WORKING BEE DATES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
The more the merrier!
Please help on at least one of these dates, if you can.
Sunday sessions:
May 5th, May 25th, June 23rd, September 15th, November 24th
Saturday session:
August 17th,

End of Term Finance Reminder
A reminder to parents that payments have now closed for Term 1.
We will be able to accept payments from 23 April.

Notices sent home to Families – 28th March to 4th April
Notice

Distributed to:

Mathletics Invitation

Selected students

Class Liaison Note

1/2R

Class Liaison Note

Foundation K

Due Date:

Anzac Day
Badges, wristbands and pens are still for sale from the School Office.
Cost of the badges are $1, $2 and $5.
18 students attended a special Schools’ Anzac Day Ceremony on
Wednesday. (Held early as the actual Anzac Day is so soon after Term
2 begins)
They laid a wreath to represent all the students of Kalinda PS.
Lest We Forget
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CANTEEN NEWS
Volunteer Thanks
A huge thank you to all the volunteers who have come during the term to
help in the Canteen, both preparing lunches and for today’s Hot Cross Bun
morning Tea.
Canteen volunteers are always needed. You can sign up at the following
link volunteersignup.org/XJ3WF This link is now available for Term 2.
Canteen Closure Reminder
A reminder that the Canteen will remain closed tomorrow and for the first week of Term 2.
The Canteen will re-open on Wednesday 1st May for lunches and Icy Poles only.
The Term 2 and Term 3 menu will be sent out to families via the eldest child on Monday 29 April.
We hope you and your family have a wonderful Easter break.
Justine
Canteen Manager

FUNDRAISING and PARENTS and FRIENDS NEWS

Support Kalinda Primary School!
Get your new Entertainment Membership today.
The 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Memberships are here, with exclusive offers for
everything you love to do. It’s our best Membership yet, packed with amazing offers for
activities, attractions, shopping, travel and all kinds of tasty treats - from cool cafes to
fabulous fine dining.
With Entertainment there are thousands of experiences you can enjoy, while
raising funds for the things you care about.

CLICK HERE TO
SUPPORT US NOW

If the above link does not work, try http://www.entbook.com.au/185x179
KALINDA COMMUNITY NOTICES

NEW SEASON APPLES
STRAIGHT FROM THE ORCHARD…….
Chris, our apple man will be delivering apples in the first week of Term 2. It will be a short time-line, but If
you would like to order apples, please see Sarah or Annie at the office with your order and payment by end
of day on Tuesday 23rd April, for delivery on Wednesday, 24th April.
Varieties available are Royal Gala, Ginger Gold and Fuji.
The 5kg bags are freshly picked from the orchard and available at a price of just $12.
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IMPORTANT End of Term Reminders:
 The fourth and final instalment became due on 28th March. If you have an instalment
plan OTHER than Compass, please ensure payment is paid to office as soon as
possible.
 Please note: Payment facilities have closed for Term 1. We will be open for
payments again on Tuesday 23rd April
 There will be no student banking tomorrow, Friday 5th April
 Canteen closed for end of term from Wednesday 3rd April - no lunch orders please.
 Term 2 resumes on Tuesday 23rd April.
 Canteen re-opens on Wednesday 1st May for lunches and icy poles only

Hockey Clinics
Over the last couple of weeks Hockey Victoria and Croydon Ranges
Hockey Club together delivered a hockey clinic to all our Grade 1/2
and Grade 3/4 students. The clinics were delivered by qualified
Hockey coaches, who taught our students the basics skills involved
in Hockey in a fun and safe environment. If your child really enjoyed
this experience, please contact
Karina Cove on 0439200696.
Miss Jessica Swingler
Sport Specialist

Parents Maths Information Night

Maths For Parents
Presenter: Michael Ymer
Wednesday 1st May, 2019
6:30-8.00 pm
Michael Ymer is a specialist Mathematics consultant based in Melbourne. He is involved in many
Professional Development programs in schools across Australia and Asia. Michael is an
enthusiastic and entertaining presenter who has a clear and practical approach to the challenges
that confront schools and parents in Mathematics. This term, he has been working with teaching
staff across every year level, and this parent evening is a fantastic opportunity to come along and
hear more about how we teach Mathematics at Kalinda, and how you can help your child become
an enthusiastic and confident mathematician.
Notices for attendance at this event were sent home last week, please mark the date in your
diary, and return the RSVP form as soon as possible next term.
Michelle Anderson,
Learning Specialist and Numeracy Co-ordinator
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THRASS PARENT INFORMATION NIGHT

wiː ɑː ˈhəʊldɪŋ ə THRASS ˈpeərənt ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən naɪt.
wʊd juː laɪk tuː nəʊ mɔː?

We are holding a THRASS Parent Information Night!
Would you like to know more?
THRASS is an acronym for ‘Teaching Handwriting, Reading and Spelling
Skills’. At Kalinda Primary School we use THRASS as a tool to teach
students how to spell.
It is an evidence based phonetics teaching tool that has a phonographic,
multisensory focus. If you would like to know more about THRASS and
how we use it, please join us for our THRASS Information Evening.

WHEN:
WHERE:

Tuesday 7th May 2019 at 7:00pm
Grade 3/4 Module
Kalinda Primary School
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KALINDA COMMUNITY ADVERTISEMENTS
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